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Snack Shop Secret CACHE
Last month, at the Lompoc Theater, hidden in the
old historic Land Office building,Jay Salzburg
discovered a boarded up area. Within that area
were items from the “Snack Shop” located in the
theater building just to the south of the entrance.
It was a small space with a couple of tiny booths.
The Lompoc Theater building built in 1927 by the
Knights of Pythias Association with Dr. L. E. Heiges
Sr. and W.J Baker as stockholders. It always had
some type of food available, as the lobby did not
have its own snack bar until the remodel in the
1950's. The building was purchased by Earl
Calvert in 1947. Here are owners and other
businesses in that location.

The smashed door to
the secret room.

Reprint of {Lompoc Theatre Project uncovers “Secret Room” with Equipment from
Historical “Snack Shop”} article—Photographer Michael Sewall and Jeremy Ball

1927, Lind's Confectionery operated a candy shop
with specials of 1lb Rocky Road for 40 cents and
peanut brittle for 20 cents. By 1929 C.H. Burgess
had a Shine shop and confectionery for many
years.
Snack Shop continued of page 3

The Why? Building shares it’s
secrets.

Uncovered Secret Room
Just in time for Halloween, the board of the
Lompoc Theatre Project discovered a secret
room behind a sealed door at the back of the
building.
A volunteer with the LTP, Jay Salsburg, had
noticed that the perimeter of the historic Land
Office (theater’s dressing rooms since 1933)
was four feet longer than the interior wall,
meaning that the inside contained an extra
space. An old piece of plywood on the back of
the structure had hidden a door for about 50
years.
About 10 years ago, someone broke into the
secret space, but the smashed door was simply
covered by the plywood. Since 2012, when the
Lompoc Theatre Project started its journey to
purchasing the building, the room had gone
unnoticed.
Evidence of rodents and an odd smell led to
the room’s discovery, which contained dozens
of treasures from the Snack Shop located at
110 North H street in the alley south of the
theater building.
Uncovered continued on Page 2
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Uncovered continued from Page 1

Volunteers found a dusty, white “Kelvinator
Foodarama” refrigerator, partially obscured by
boxes. (Luckily, the odor was not long-ago food
left in the fridge).

original deed to the land where the theater
stands, and the 1926 agreement to start
construction on the building.
In addition, boxes contained early lease
agreements, leading the LTP to better
understand what types of businesses have
occupied the building over the years. Movie
posters, early press kits and even accounting
books from the 1940s were also stashed in the
boxes.

Also in the space stood a small Wolf stove,
which the LTP estimates is circa 1960s. The
reasoning: “Since the design and renovation of
the theater’s Snack Shop was completed in
1969, we believe the Wolf stove to be from the
1960s,” said Anne Ramsey, LTP board secretary
Perhaps most importantly, the LTP found a
and director of theater operations.
detailed, 20-page accounting of the original
Another key, historical discovery had come just blueprints, which might lead provide the
one week earlier — an inventory list for the
nonprofit’s structural engineer to some
Snack Shop.
answers.
Despite the Snack Shop’s size, it served full
meals to theater patrons, and even had a door
connected to the theater’s lobby so diners
wouldn’t miss their movies.
This newly discovered list confirmed for the LTP
the importance of the items found in the
“secret” space: The stove/oven; a fryer; a threecompartment sink; grill; long counter; six floormounted swivel chairs in dusty but bright aqua
marine vintage vinyl; a booth; sundae and
banana split dishes; and silver creamer pots.

In all, the LTP found the Snack Shop inventory,
the secret room and all the documents within
one week’s time last month.
Since the inventory list is dated 1969, the LTP
estimates the Snack Shop was in operation
from 1927 through the early 1970s.The LTP
would love to hear community members’ stories
to add to historical documentation.
Contact: info@lompoctheatre.org, 740 N. H St.,
#238 (mailing address), Lompoc, CA 93436,

Most of the Snack Shop treasures have been
moved for safe keeping until the LTP can create
a mini museum to showcase their historical
relevance.
Many of the boxes also in the space contained
junk mail dated from the ‘60s and ‘70s. In
recent years, the LTP has discovered hundreds
of similar boxes upstairs, including some
containing the original contact with Disney for
the Lompoc Theater to become one of the first
Mickey Mouse Movie Clubs in 1930.

But these recent finds were much more
important: They contained original deeds and
construction notes from 1926. The theater
opened for business in 1927.
Earl Calvert, the theater’s original owner/
builder, had a partner in his brother-in-law,
William Baker. Among the just-found papers
was their original partnership agreement,

Vintage floor-mounted swivel chairs
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Snack Shop continued from Page 1

Late 1950's was called the “E & E Malt
shop” run by Ethel Barry and Ellie Hirzel

>

Starting after WWII the “Snack shop” changed
owners often

No. 148

1926 F. J. Wilcox was the proprietor.

1946 to Samuel Brooks
and Zoller.>

<1947 Thomas Murphy sold
the interest to Burt Jory.

1951 Betty McCarthy.

>
1951 Mr and Mrs.
Omar Chambers.
1951 Mr and
Mrs Walter
Donham.

^1955 The Spudnut Shop

< 1963 Snack shop run by Anita
Atha and Billie Morez.
Snack Shop continued of page 4
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As Time Passes..
Lompoc’s Historical Miguelito Canyon.
The Talk and Viewing, these days, in
Lompoc is of the long, long trucks
delivering 400-feet tall wind turbines and
blades through Lompoc up Miguelito
Canyon to the “Strauss Wind Energy
Project” at the top of beautiful San
Miguelito Road. Whether an advocate or
critic (there are plenty of both) it is a new

1972 “Willies Snack Shop” and Ben & Dick's Snack Shop.

chapter in the history of Myra Manfrina’s
reporting in the September 4, 1971
Lompoc Record, “History rides again in
Miguelito Canyon”.
“Beginning in 1875, Miguelito Canyon
was thickly wooded-a favorite camping
ground for travelers and a mecca for
hunters fishermen. Sheep shearing
corrals occupied the present park site*,
driven in from Honda ranches, with the

1974 “Ben's Snack shop.”
1976 New York Hero House.
1978 “Lompoc Pizza Factory.”
1980 “Johnson's Donuts.”
The theater stopped showing moving in the 1980's,
and was used for various performances.

wool hauled away in ox carts. The Francis
Balaam family bought 600 acres in 1878
and farmed it until 1893 when they
discovered the chalky white stuff
(diatomaceous earth) on their property
had commercial value and formed their
own mining company.”
Eventually their 600 acres became part of
the 5,000 acres plus, owned by John
Manville Corporation in 1928. John
Manville employed 100’s of Lompoc
families with housing communities on
site. Some of those families children (now
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Webb in 1884 on a long term basis and happily
farmed (with young son George) a truck garden,
selling the produce in town. Dr. H.C. Dimock,
one of Lompoc’s first physician’s 1897 home (No
9 Canyon) was across from the Webb place. The
Soren Larson family, dairyman and veterinarian,
eventually bought all the Webb property. It was

George Washington Frick who owned 770 acres
of stock raising land, that in 1878 gave Lompoc
a large grove of oaks that eventually
became Miguelito Park in 1926 .
*Beloved by generations of Lompoc families,
Miguelito Park remains under the auspice of
Santa Barbara County. Described on the Park’s
web site “Small and beautifully designed, this
park is removed from the city bustle. Kids love
the playgrounds; parents love the privacy.
seniors) have shared many of their happy

Miguelito Creek meanders through the property.

childhood memories with us.

Great for large barbecues.

Per Myra, The “Canyon” was also populated by

Marcia Harris Hart

many other prominent Lompoc pioneer’s and

Karen Paaske

families who filled it with farms, dairies,

orchards and truck gardens, as well as livestock
in the early days. To name a few; and previously
profiled in Lompoc Legacies (find on Lompoc
Historical Society web page reference index)
Elder J.W. Webb, Lompoc’s first schoolteacher
and preacher owned a “top of the road” ranch,
at the Honda district turn. East of him was Mrs.
Margaret McCabe’s place. Her son William
inherited, then Mary Saunders and daughters.
They sold to Peter and Joe Signorelli. Elder
Webb also had property and a home at the
mouth of the canyon. Joseph Harris (GGrandfather of Marcia Hart) rented from Elder
Marcus Favela smoothing concrete
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Painting the Fabing-McKaySpanne House
So the old gal needs painting! Fortunately
New Life Painting company from Santa
Maria will paint the second floor! Price tag is
$15,000.
Jesse Jones, our wonderful docent, has
painted some of the ground floor and
will continue around the front and north
sides of the house.
Sunbelt Rentals of Lompoc (417 N. 8th st)
has donated the use of a lift which has
saved a considerable amount of money.
BUY JESSE PAINT! How about donating
the price of a can of paint? A gallon is
$35! If you can, send a check to LVHS,
PO Box 88, Lompoc CA 93436!

Hodge Podge…Looking Back.
The first “A Hodge Podge of Miscellany” edited
by Myra Manfrina was published March 11,
1991.
From May-June, 1991, by Myra.
THE HOUSE OF THE SEVEN BELLS
We will be known as the “House of the Seven
Bells”—we have 7 of them on display now. The
first one from Burpee Floradale Farms went
up on the Carriage House/Blacksmith Shop in
the bell cupola there. The next three are
mounted on the east end of the pergola: one
Honda School Bell and two Sudden school
bells. We now have three more mounted in a
redwood bell tower fashioned by Earle Sweetland and Walt Manfrina. They are from the
Los Alamos Santa Elena Adobe, given to us by
Cedric and Orris Lewis when they were the
adobe’s owners. The three of them hung in a
tree with long ropes attached, for ringing.
They were imported from Mexico about 35
years ago. (note-there are now 8 bells)
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August, September & October
2021 Memorials & Membership
Welcome New Members
Patricia Boyer
Chuck & Vickie Sorensen (family)
Robert R. Dufttheis (Lifetime)

Reference Room
Ramblings by Karen Paaske
The reference room area
is full of information
requests are received
constantly. This column
reflects a few of the
inquiries during the last
few months.

Pamela Duty (Lifetime)
Eric & Kathy Luette
F.C. (Charlie) Radaz (Sustaining
Lifetime Upgrades
Brenda Begg
Alex Kidd & Dale Webdale
Venice Dettamanti

Brook & Marcia Hart (Family)

Recently passed away
Myra Huyck Manfrina 1921 – 2021

Marion Green 1925 – 2021

Reference Room Ramblings
Inquiries for information from the
Historical Society means lots of
research by our docents. Here are
just a few queries from the past
few months.
Cynthia Carbone Ward met with
LeRoy Scolari, Bob & Barry
Manfrina for an oral history of his
family. Hopefully that will be
published soon.
John Hult wanted to know about
Lompoc’s unique history with the
Landstat program. Josh Smallwood
from Vandenberg working on Cultural
resources of the Vandenberg parcel
ownership prior to 1940, and also the
effect of sonic booms on the historic
properties in the lower valley area.

Helen Lu Ross 1922 – 2021

Memorials for
Myra Huyck Manfrina
Allyce Eckert Williams (non-member)
Walter Burke Anderson, M.D.
Gail & Garry Benson

Helen Lu Ross
Kenneth & Mimi Main

SeaSon’S GreetinGS

Barbara Satterfield asked about the
“Snack Shop” telling us about the
discovery of items.
The Facebook page has also been very
active with photos from Pismo Beach
about 1915, Jalama Beach 1970,
Vandenberg front gate 1960, Ryon
Park and the 2000th Launch at
Vandenberg.

U p a n d C o m i n g E v e n t s. . .
Executive Board
Ken Ostini - President
Ardeane Machado Eckert - 1st Vice President
Dr. Blake Jamison - 2nd Vice President
Linda Warren - Secretary
Jeannette Miller Wynne - Treasurer
Lynn Romine - Corresponding Secretary

• This Winter Quaterly Dinner canceled
due to continuing Covid-19 concerns
• Open houses also suspended until
further notice
.

Directors
,
Dan Dutra, Jesse Jones, Irma Gadway, Karen
Paaske, Don Fletcher, Sherrie Chavez, Debbie
Schuyler Manfrina, Larry Huyck, Julie Ann
McLaughlin, Marcia Harris Hart, Eva Hamon,
Steve Junak, Karen Osland and Julie Moore
Honorary Board member
Carolyn Huyck Strobel

BUY A CAN OF PAINT
BY DONATING $35
FOR THE
BEAUTIFICATION OF
THE SPANNE HOUSE
Lom po c V al ley
His tor ic al So ci et y
P . O. Bo x 88
Lom po c C A 93 43 8
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